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ABSTRACT,
' Instructional packages dealing wiih a'single

conceptual unit of humanities subject matter cat be used tO Wuse.
humanities education into vocational curricula. The development of
such mo4aies must begin with' a.f4m foundation to insure'tile success
of the project.bSteps ih.the preparation for module development
should include determining the demands on faculty workload,
coordinating humanities and Occupational divisions Involvement,
assessing studeht interest and course-taking,patte'rns, securing

; adiinistrative support, and calculating 'costs and acquiring funding.
4 Only then would it be app.ropriatetd-determine module c6ntentiand

,loCate appropriate macerials. An additibnal seven steps are involved
in:organizing the madie:.(1) del.ineate objectives:. (2) establish
target student..population; (3) sblect student activites: choOse

fneeded'materials ana equipment; (5) determine.teaching approaches;
:(6) allocate time.and Space nepds;.(7) establish student evaluation.

. strategy.% (8) test the module; and (9) evaluate tthe màdulel'
A.plementation. Such systematic'planning will,lead to the creationof
a mOdul that will not only help to revitalize the humanities
curricUIum, but,w114 capture,student ,interest. The pa'per citeS uses
of modular-instruction within vocational curricula at various
colLeges and includes examples or potential modules and a
bibliOgraphy. (Author/AN)
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Preparing Humanities Modules fOr OccupitionalsPrograms
.

- The growth of occupiiional programs is a distiAguishing characteristicof the\

community college. The number of studef $ enrolled in occupational-programs

increased from 13 percent in 1965dto 50 percent in 1976 (American AssociatiOn,

of Commtnity and Junior Colleges, 1976) ind-Ombardi notes that "Iteits.not

unusual to,find colyeges, even entire sfite systems,,-where ocqupational

enrollments exceed transfer enrolliiients" (1978; p. 1)". This development has

serious implications.for the liberal arts, particularly the humanities in the

two-year institutions.
4

Thd humanities are virtually always offered as discrete "Courses and these courses

are embedded in liberal 'arts transfer programs, hence not often taken by students

in occupational programs'. Iliformation gathered by theCenter fdr the StUdy

of Community Colleges in a National Endowment focthe Humanities-sponsored

wvey indicated that instructors have mixed opinions about that. They are

aware ofthe need.for career programs: 38 percent agree with the statement

%Career education and occupational training should be the major emphasis in today's

; communitY college" (Cohen and Brawer,.197q). Yet although 70 percent said that,.

"Teaching the humanities to students in occupational and remedial programS is .

different from teaching transfer students," 53 percent affirmed that, "The same

humanities courses should be given to humanitils and non-humanities students

(such as occupational ftudents, science majors)." In summaryev though

- many humanities facdity acknowledge .the increasing role of cupational programs

and believe that vocational students should be Tequi to take humatnities:

.courses they do not know quite how to bring umanities 6.these students

4
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other than to have the.students roll in the regular humanities courses.

, One approa*Ch not widely practiced is the insertion of portiong of humanities

into technical courses. Some occupational instructors may ask that special

courses-be .developed just for their students (Kroeger and Brace, 1972); but

in most'applications that is difficult to effect. Short segments of courses with:

- especially designed content.ar'e more feasible. The nui.sing program faculty

thaewould not require their students to take a Cultural Arithropology course

might welcome a three-week unit on "The Uses of Grieving" taught by an anthro-

pologist, The teachers of auto mechanics. will'ndt send their students to a ,

philosophy course but they might appreciate the philosophy instructor's preparing

a course module qp "Business Ethics". "The Aesthetics of Design" could be pre-

sented to students fn an Electronics Technology program 6y a teacher of Art.'

And a classicist could teach "Greek and Latin Roots of Medical Terms",to the

Medicai Technology students.

'.

What is a Module.?

According to Russell a module is "an instructional package dealing with a single

conceptual unit of subject matter" (1974, p. 3).. Moduleelemerged from the

self-paced learning, audiotutorial tradition which attempts to.individualize

learning throuqk the creation of self-instructiOnal, portable, multimedia
'L

instructional units that Can be used individuilly or in a sequence. Yet, a

module can be.adapted to aR already existing'curriculum and can 15e direcied at

student groups, as well as individua) students,

'The portability and self-contained nature of modules.yallow them to be used in

multiple Settings. For example., a joint effort by the City Colleges of Chicago,

4 ,

Coast Commullity College District in California; and Aiami-Dade Community College '
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in Floridt resulted in a portable course'Which uses popular culture, including

rock music, ,current movies, and television to lead students to"an "understandfng

oflarts in their"totalilistorical *perspective" (Luskin, 1975; p. 11).

Composed of modular units this course can be offered as a traditional ourse or

in IIividual units by any community college.

Planning the Modules'

Preparing humanities modules represents both nontraditional delivery of instruction

and interdisciplinary thinking. Thus, the faculty rolels different. Facillty

need to ada-pt to subject content that may nc(t be organized, In the traditional

sequential format. Workload demands may be different-, which involves not only
a.

faculty, but also administrative procedures.

0
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Are departmen/WillPing to share faculty time in the scramble for justifying

'theirAixistence through the number of student enrollments? Cooperation among,

humanities faculty as well as among humanities and vocational/occupational

faculty plays an essential role in module development and success. A common

.pred cament is that, faculty tend to protect their own area, and occupational

facu ty often feel that no room exists in the occupational program for electives.

Emphasizing-the academic integrity of the humanities module and also convincing

the vocational program's community advisory boards of the importance of humanities

offerings can be effective in promoting acceptance of an idea for a module.

Student course-taking patterns are another factor that must be considered in

module pl'anning. Will occupational students be receptive to a humanities

offerimior will faculty be forced to resort to untoward recruiting techniques'

to.convince students of an offering's relevance? Vocationar students may be*

- more interested in a humanities module"after they have their job skills. Does

ttiis mean that this type of offering is more successful in the evening college,

as part of a TV course, or as an extracurrticular event? Students may "also

, tend to enroll in courses with the instructor they want rather than because

of content. A popular instructor can take advantage df such a situation by

encouraging enrollment in nontraditional of erings. Student skills.must be

accounted for, especially since vocational sb1ents may tend to avoid humanities

t

courses that they perceive to.haVe heaVy reading loads.

.

Administrative support, particularly preside acking, which may extend

6:



to financial incentives, can be a,strong factor in such an undertakirig.
, 0

Budget'considerations are Kucial. "A number of innovative humanities offerings

for vocational students have been initiated through funding.by the National ,

Endowment for the Humanfties,.indicating that extra-college funds-

may be available. The college; however, usually has the responsibility for

funding the actual long-range impTemeniation of the newly-developed modules,

Audioliisual budgeting, for example, can bea barrier in module developmenti

especially since the availability of slide negatives and master tapes may be

inadequate or even inappisopriate. --This area needs particular attention in

cost estimates. ./

Other issues sUc as the transferability of nontraditional offerings and the

' awarding of cr dit must be grappled with. Thus, the initial Step in preparing

a humanities module is testing the receptivity and enthusiasm at the college.

for such an undertaking and detertrining political strategies to insure thie

1

success of the project.

Module Development

. 4

Once the feasibility, of a module is estabfished an initial 'determination is

made'of general content of desired module and assessment of target student

population, whether matenial for the module is already avanable or whether

thv modUle must be newly created. Resources for ascertaining what materials

exist include the ERIC,Clearinghouses which through Resources in Education

tr
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indicate what course-outlines are availatle. ,The ERIC Clearinghouse for

Junior Colleges can Also provide names of colleges or inldqiduals that may

have experience developing modules. Such agencies as the National Humanities

Faculty, the Community 1College HumAhitids AssoCiatidn, the Center .for Humanities,

and otherprivate.distributorsof educational materials may havJ, appropriate

materials, although these may only be aVailable as part of an entire package.,

1

Contacts thr'ough ascip)inary associations or professional journals ,can also
,

provide a source for locating already formulated modules. Actual contact
/ 4

with those eiperienced in module and other nontraditional curricula,development
.

can prove invaluable in ascertAining which approaches and stategies are the

most effective.

Even if materialsrare locatedLthey often require some taileiring,t6 particular

needs. Thus, they can be Subjected to the same scrutiny as self-Created
1.

instructional materials'. ,The°most crucial step in the module development is

delineation of the module's objectives. For example in a course entitled

"Work Ethids" at Bakersfield College -(California) to meet the goal that "The

t

students will become sensitive to moral problems pectiliv to ttleir occupations,"

the objectives are:

Objective a: In class the student will complete etailed
questionnaire to .1) isolate major Areas of occupatjbnal

morality and 2) demonstrate the variety of moral choices
available, as well as the difficulties of moral decision
making. f

,

Objective b: Outside class the student will describe in
,

wrtting additional.areas of occupational moralOty stemming
from the students\on-the-job experidices or what the
student can.imagine to be on-the-job experience.

In constructing performance objectives the targeted student pop6lation must be

established: Ihis can be accomplished either by lruating the studdnt

populati90, the is_auailable or by spectfying prerequisites which may circumsCribe .

A
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the students who v4,11 enroll. Modules may be more easily designed for

students Jn particular occupational grdups such as computers and society

.for business students-,- notse pollution for auto mechanics, or funeral history
, ,;--

for mortua scierite'students; but modules can.bemore geheraltzed tiichas

tsmanship for t4chnical stildents.' StudenI cotrse taking patterns and

skill ldvels need to'be accommidated in module Oevelopment.

Organi2,ing the Module

content has been considered in determining feasibility of,the

,module, pfic content can be decided (following speci objectives).
,

.

fiCation of
,

In conjunction with t9ntent determination student activttie can be selected ahd

materials and'eguipment ascertained. In ciloosing student activities instructional

Sequente must'be considered. DeCecco (1968) provides alternative techniques

foir.Ourte°progress:

from concretes Objects and experience to abstract ideas

'from the simple and ,elementary to complex manipulations, principles

and understandings

from isolated facts to integrated principles or relationships

from the specific to the general or the inductive approath-

. froM the general to the specific or theideductive approach

from the known to the unknown

in temporal or chronological ordering

For example, the humanities modules created by City Colleges Of Chicago,

.Coast Community College District and Miami-Dade Community College\moves from what

is familiar to students, i.e.,, the popular arts; tO fiction and more serious

works of art without deluding the student.that they are of equal value.

In module construction humanities instructors can investigate teaching,

approaohes which haye proven,to be effective within.the occupational cunrit
,

Cula from which they attract their students. One suggestion arising from

ki
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Los. Angeles-Community Cotlege District's' development of "Man
.

and His WOrld-:
.

, .

: Technology and the Humanities',",designed for occupational or-non-continuing

students, is that y ,approaching the artS as craft,tthe notion of the

.2 .

humanities 4s elitist can be eliminated..
,

_

Russell '(1974) enuMerates the tipe of eciblpment and mlterials tilat.can be

considered for,use in the.module: printed materials, projected media, audio

,-inputs, real objects,' and'huthan interattion. The area of materials.choice
.

';), -
beComes particularly important in face of criticism he humanities'

4 4

'heavy t.eliance on printed materials,. eveq when the affective domain may

;

be a central concern. Dale's (1969) "Cone of Experience orders learning

material frch the COncrete to abStract as follows:

Concrete
4.

1. real life experience

2. physical involvement with artifiCial or simulated experience

e:g., role playing_

3. direct perception of experience (actual observation)

eihibits, field trips fir

A. indirect perception of experiencejaudiovi'sual represe ation)

e.g,, TV, movies, parrated slides

5, .visual representation of experience

slideg photograOhs

6. audio representation of:expehence
\,

,

e.g., radio

4
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Abstract
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.

reading verbal-de's'crtPiion,of experience

hearing' verbal:description- 09f experience
. s,

e.g., lecture. , i

l

Golden West College (California) planned an interdistipiinary humanities
-

d course composed of three five-week sessions which made varied use of media

and materials. Each segment included a 1arge4robp presentation, small-

.1

(

71

group discussions and.individual student access to ,a variety of media.. .For

eXample, the large group presentation on lfienation made use Of the film

The Pawnbroker to demonstrate types of alienation, the ftlm Th.e Heart.l.sa

Lonely -Hunter &nd /slides of representatiols of alienation in art and.

architecture to examine the causes.of alienation, and slides of other art

,

works, music, and the fileDavtd and Lila to further illustrate the concept

of alienation in the acts (Genesis...,/[1976]). hother example of media use.is

the strategy of an English instructor)Who, thr6ugh the use of tape'recorders

aod other technical equipment, introdPced auto mechanic students to the

process of writing by having students create "noise ?says" of soUnds within

'the auto repair shop (Scailv, 1976).

Teaching Ipproach.plays a.role in mOdule organization. Will,the module con-
.,

t I
tist Of4*ividUalized learningt,Aiscovery '(inouirY), exposi.tory, group, sim-

Ulati06,,learning.games, field=based, ciemanstratiiigpractice), or basic skills
4.-

'strategies .(0itzmann, 1977)?- icrkent expertencekat Los An'geles .Community
.

t

4" College District suggests that 6berse plannin4 as.a team: including'interchange,

,
of 'teaching approaches and material with course teaching by individual Instructors

-appears to be a'more effective combination than teams both planning and

.teaching. Time ind-spece all-boat:Ions must:also be part of this organizational

,

6.
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phase: ,.DeterMinations, such as mhen modules will

I

e sched,uled and how they.

fit into studentS,' curriculum aitill whether' avai) sleacilities .can accommodate
.

4 .4 t 0 1 4

medi.a use, mua be We. ,The.direction."of th e.considerations hasilready .

been .suggested. dUring the 'feasibility phase -irmOdul e aevelopfient.
4

Module Tryout and Evaluation

Russell 7(1974) raiSq seVeralnotable issties in discussing this phase of

,moduie deVelOpment. 'He sug.aeSts that the modul;e developers theniselves trY out-

the module to' become aware' of their own veakness'eSas instructional developers,
,

I

4 to promote makimum feedback, and.to enable module revision during the tryorut

and, 'thereby, avoid stude0 frutiration. Russell alsd recomends that during
.

.modUle tryout certain stUdent attitudes be-addressed, suchas test anxiety,
.1. .,

'aversion to cri,ticism, and dislike of self-instruction (ifApplicable).

Offering explicit instr"uctions and befng, specific abobt the.type.of
....

. 4

tion that is needed.:*to evaluate the .module will assiSt 1:h"a succeSsful tryOut..,'
A

Rus4el1 identifies the basic q1.4estion in evaluat:ing the module as "Who learns,

What underWhich Condit'öns and in How Much 'Timer (1914, P. 87). That Is,

who is the, target:populAtion; 'what; are the objectiyes that students' nulist meet.;
,,.

,witat are the. conditions 'of module adMinistnation; 'what wre,\the, time requirements?
,

Student attitude:Changes And otter reactions also are of interest.
>,

Ex4mples of Potential .Modules.

..Suggestions for the .types.of huMants.tic modules -that may be Of, us4 pre

aVail.able, although adequate inforMatiovon..their delelopment: and success /,
-

a.be or nkexi.stent...% What ts needed i-s more -details onyijiich
4

approachéi..Workg-best with, what" type' df Student., Some of the. folloWing
_ , ,

'examples have already been,mentione8 in the preceding,text:-
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Aesthetics'64f.desigh-,tp*r engfneer'.ing"technol.. students ,

f , . ,

r - . . v . . '`.

,.. . 4. -!'.
-

'...' .

'Overview of .Art and 'araitecture .emphasiling, .unctional ,art aplectS. .
., . ..... ..i.., . 4 t

. Art history. for Anterior:design. students:
.

e is ..,
. .

.

'. 'A .
.

0 Compaters Ad Society.for business students: ,
.. . ,

. . Different uses o. f.,computers ,nd ethical iMplitations if .their use,.
.11 .

)f * ' .

1,

.
....'. such as issues of the 'rfaht to,..individual privacy t'

., 1 . " . . \V.

I. . ....' te

. .Conoritions of life-in a technological' society

What characterizes life in such- a ,sdcrety; how- are vanes influenced
. ,

r

by technoldgy; what .cap humanities contribute.
raftsmanship for techni al students

Tresent'art as craft; also look at the concept of craftsmanship ,within`

a technological society etphasizing mass Production

Death and djinq for students in health-related Occupations
V%le

Experiences of these concepts.in.literature; art,-music, and within

different cultUres.;'also'may include philosophicaVand sociological

issue's surrounding death',

."Funeral° histary.for mortuary scienCe students

Cross-cultural grieving for .nurses

Indu,strial history for welding, diesel, or auto mechanic students

How technological changes have affected life' style, literature, art,

architecture, and pol i tics throUghout the. industrial pfiriod
4,

Man and metals for *op students

Histor-ical and artistic approach to the subject of metals

Medical ethics and Taw

. Myth and medicithe

Noise pollution for.auto mechanics

7.
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Probleni Solving using' an autb transmiislon 'as, an 'example
, .

.Spanish for health occupation stUdents or police officers.''
Te.chnical report wrlting r ' 1-4

..Desepsitize student ta, ac,t-ofwriting b,Y exposur to different examPles
, N , I , let)' ;''' . .

.. . .

and .by demysti fying .the wri ting `proces's Ihrokh .appl i cati on to' students '
-

4.
,

, .

occupational interest's

Conclus$on
.

4.
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The steps toward developing a iviiodule emphasize laying a firm, foundation to

insure the succes of the project. Once the 6roundwork_ig in place, it

becoMes easier to undertake the mechanics. of organizing the module itself.

.A". Ptepare for module develapment

Test receptivity and determine political ,stra,tegy

.-Determine demands On ,faculty workload

.'Coofainate humanities .and occupational division invOlvement including

faCulty time, scheduling, and 'space needs.
, , , Assess student interest and course taking patterns

4

. ., .

.- 4. Secure-aaministration support ', .- ,

. * .
4

. -

, Calculate costs and a,c9dire nkessary funding
,

. 2. Initially determine module content and locateNappropriate materials
i. .

44'

B. Organize .module

1.. Delineate module's objectiy&
,

2.. Establish target student Ropulation

3. Select student activities 4

4.
14
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5.

Choose needed materials and equipMent
I I

5. Determine teachil approAch(es)
4

,f

6. Allocate timk and 'sliace needs

Z. 'Establish student evaluation strategy.
Oa

8.,Try out module

9. Evaluate module implenlentil!tion

5),

SI

.

-

.

.%Carefut Systematic planning :lead \to the 64eation of a module.that not
).

cinly'will help to revitalize the humanities curriculum but will capture

. .

student Interest.

rt. Sandra J. Edwirds
Staff Researcher
Center for the Study of

Community Colleges'

' 4
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